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SECTION TWO

$1.00 a

year in Calloway
Marshall. Graves, Hen▪ and Steuart Counties.
•.qn a year elsewhere In
Y .".". State of Kentuck.I.
141 a year to-any address
44",
other than above.

Pages 1 to 6
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
In Cu' city
'main here
ug a retail

•

,riner newsentleman of
is working
lit ion enacterviews are
fidence and
irritation obu.ed by the
ission.
nation about
r. Reynolds
lure that it

nee
7,274 cases;
lore, regular
ed. 32c; exfirst, 240:e; seconds,
or.
closely
extra first..
affair.
ads; It pays.

New Series No. 157.

•

Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, October 22, 1931

Volume C; No. -la

Calloway County Students Now
Attending Murray Statetolle

Winchester. Murray, graduate of Lassiter, Murray,
graduate of freshman, daughter of Robert H. Holland, Murray;
Mrs. L. J. Palmer. senior, daughter of
Murray High School; Mrs. Anna Murray High School; Mrs, 'Vera Hart, _
Hazel, graduate of Hazel Hortin, senior, Murray. graduate E. Palmer. Murray, graduate
of
Morris. freshman, Niue, grad- Williatlls
Morgan, sophomore. High School.
,Mary Louise Jones, of Heath High School; Matti- Kirksev
uute of Alin.; High School; Ma- graduate pf .1kuton High School;
School;
High
Mary
daughter
lean
sophomore,
Kelly,
T.
Jones,.
of
daughLynn
A.
bel
Wyatt Garnett, freshman, Mee.
Claire
Morris, freshman, Ethel Irene AfcCallister, freshe daughter of A. L. Morris, Cal- man, daughter of R. D. McCallis- Grove. graduate of Lynn Grove ter of C. W. Kelly,-- Lynn Grove, ray; Barbara Mae Perrino, Hoeft%
Hiaht School; Iwurine
Tarry, graduate of Lynn Grove High more., daughter- of Mrs. Mabel .P1441
houn, graduate *of Calhoun High ter, Oran, Mo.; Lesba
Lewis, junior, daughter of
ChanOtte
M.
Kirk, Glasgow, Murray, gradual,.
Eugene Tar- School;
School;
Mary Estelle
Wilson.
One thousand seventeen stu- Kendall, senior,
daughter
of Hazel High School; Lola Pearl freshman, daughter of- C. H. Wil- freishman, (laughter of Mrs. A. ry, Murray;
France.;
Junes, itinior, daughter of Mrs. Kate Murray Training
School; Imo;
S.
Lewis,
Murray;
Lillian
Jones
dents have enrolled at Murray Rev. J.' M.
Kendall,
Murray, Beaman, sophomore, daughter son, Murray, graduate of Heath Lowry, sealer. graduate of lien- freshman. daughter of Mc. Henry Kirk, Murray; Laurine Outland, gene Pergitis. sophomore, dam.rh..
State College marking an injurtiar,
'daughter
Jones,
Murray;
L.
of
Outof
Mary
D.
T. A. Beaman, Murray, grad- High School; Ora Grave Mahan, ton
Tarry,
ter of II. D. Perkins, Murrity.f„
.
High
School; Verna
May junior, daughter of Eugene Tar- land, Murray;
crease of more than 37 per cent graduate of Ripley High School, uate of
Mary Lou Out- graduate
Murray High School; sophomore. daughter of 4Princeton
of
High
Hardin, junior, daughter of Dr.
above last fall'S enrollment of Tenn.; Virginia Adams Black- Mary Frances Miller,- freshman, Mahan, Murray, graduate
la,nd,
sophomore,
daughter
Murray:
ry,
Ruth
Jones,
daughof
J.
001;
Sc
It
Tennessee
Parker.
of C. E. Hardin, Murray; Mrs. Ve729. Including the 336 in the burn, sophomore, daughter of W. daughter 'of T. H. Miller, Mur- Murray High
Outland,
Murray;
Mary junior, daughter of R. T. T'ark4.-r,
School; Moselle ra Mavis Hurt, junior,- Kirksey. ter of A. J. Jones. Murray. grad- W.
Training School department, a E. Blackburn, Murray. graduate ray, graduate of Murray High Linn, junior, daughter of •W.
Purdoin,
uate of 1.ynn (lrov4s High School, Catherine
freshman, :Murray,
graduate of. Murray
of Somerset High School; Nell
graduate of Murray High School,
total of 1337 students have en- Whit
Virginia Lucille Jeffords, daugh- daughter- of William. *Purdom, Trianing School.
nell, sophomore, daughter School; 3.11Idred Elizabeth Miller, Linn, Murray, graduate of Mur- Annie Lou Herron, freshman,
Murray,
rolled in the college.
ter
Gard.
of
Murray
graduate or
W. N. Jeffords,
Kermit
Phillips,. sophomore.
of M. L. Whitnell. Murray, grad- freshman, daughter of E, W. Mil- ray High School; C. Mae Miller, daughter of T. S. Herron, Hazell
Memphis, Tenn.,
Ardelle Perkins, son of. J. R. Phillips, Almo, grade
graduate of High School;
Miss Eva Elkins of -7slurraY uate of
Murray High
School. ler, Hazel, graduate of Hazel sophomore, daughter . of E. J. graduate of Hazel High School; Murray
freshman,
daughter
.Training
School;
of
FranH.
High
School.
%tate
D.
Almo
of
High School; Cat':
was the first student to register
Miller,
Murray, graduate"- of. Mary Edna Tarry, sophomore,
Dorothy
Caplinger
Rowlett,
Mary Betty thou Pullen. freshman, son of
and Miss Juliet Holton of Mur- daughter of W. J.
Lucile
yv aision,
freshman, Murray Training School; Marelle daughter of R. C. Tarry, Mur- ces Parker, freshman, daughter Perkins, Murray;
Caplinger,
of Dock Parker, Murray, grad- Patterson, freshman, daughter S. PulleC, Murray, graduate Of
ray was the thousandth.
Ward. ray
Murray. graduate of Maysville daughter of Ola Walston, Almo, Ward, daughter of C.
Training School;
Desiree
Training
School; W;
gra.itutte of
Murray, Jeffrey, 'junior, daughter of .W. uate of Murray Training School; of W. H. Patterson, Murray; Murray
Murray State College is a High School; 14. Frances Holton, graduate of Alum High School; Murray,
Mary
Josephine Tony, sopho- (Me Tubbs, freshmant‘tiatighter Paul Perdue. junior, son of Pmember of th,0 Kentucky As- freshman, daughter
of H. E. Mildred Esther Farris, freshman. High School; Marthanna Mayer V. Jeffrey. Murray, graduate of more, daughter
3
of
-G.
1..
Tubbs,
Alum,
Mrs.
i..raduate
of
L.
M.
WirePerdue, HI. hland Park,
graduate of daughter of J. B. Farris, Min.- Melton, freshman, daughter of Murray _TrairtitygScsooL
Murray,
;iodation of Colleges. .Atnericau Holton,
. Murray, grade-ate of Corm- -of
e of Murray High School;
Martha
Murray High Jacob Mayo?. Hazel, graduate of Ina Johnson. daughter of J. H
Couisa ray. graduate of
Association of Teachers Colleges, Murray
High School;
den
High
School;
Margaret Ann Gregory, 'freahnitia; daugh- Rue C. Overbey, sophomore,. sun
and Southern Association of Col- Frances Parker. junior, daugh. School; Nell.' • Dene Waggoner, Hazel High Sellout: Louise Mil-, Johnson. Murray; Hazel Jones. Elizabeth Kendall,
junior, daugh- ter of Mrs. C. Gregory, Murray; of Joe Overbey, Murray; George
leges and Secondary 'Schools.
tel or J. N. Parker. Murray, freshman. daughter of j. N. ler, sophomore, daughter of J. junior. daughter of Mrs. Alice ter of- J.
M. Kendall, Murray. Kathleen Patterson, eophomore, F. Overbey, son of It. W. overWaggoner, Murray, graduate of S. Miller, Murray, graduate of Jones, Hazel, graduate of Hazel
Two hundred fifty-five, 148 graduate or Wilton High School,
Reba Mae Key, High School; Lucille Johnson, graduate of Ripley High School, daughter of Harry, Patterson, by, Murray; Phillips Daniel MeHigh School;
Louetta Paris, Tenn.;
women and 107 m en, have en- Ark ; Mildred Elizate,th Graves, Murray
Tunn.;
I.,
B.
Hart, senior, grad- Nashville, Tean., graduate of Catlin), sophomore, son of It. W.,
W. sophomore, dauglfter of J: H.
of 'W, H. Gregory, daughtOr of Mrs. Genoa freshman, to daughter of R
rolled fromm Calloway County, junior. daugtiter
uate of. Murray High
School; Murray High School; Laura E. McGaslin ,
urray ;
Bray
, Murray, graduate of Mur- Johnson, Murray. ,graduale
Graves.
Gregory.
Murray,
graduate
Of
Key
Murray,
graduate
of
of
Ky. The list is as follows:
'rma
Jeane
Quirey,
senior, Park,, sophomore, daughter of Thurinan, freshman, son of J.
Birdie ray High School; Lucile King- MUrrayHigh
School;
Murary Training
High
School; Ver- Benton
School;
Bettie
A: J. Park's. Lynn Grove, grad- H. Thortuan, Murray;
daughter
Mrs.
of
M.
F.
Quirey,
Mrs. Lillian Dinkins, junior, lelia Stratum Drennon,
Ins,
Viraen
'sophomore,
daughter of C. Hays, freshman, -daughter of W. Murray,
daughter Josephine 1.,:dinonds, freshman,
• graduate of
Sturgis uate of I.ynn Ortive, High School, Spate: Teekur, freshman, son of
Murray,
graduate or Central of Herbert
of L. H. Edmonds, B. Kingins, Murray, graduate of C. Hays, Murray; Brooks. TuckDrennon, Murray, daughter
Marjorie
High School.; Gladys Handlton,
Waters Gregory, fresh- J. H. Tucker, Kirksey, graduate
High School, Bruceton. Tenn.; graduate of
graduate
of Kirksey Lynn Grove High School; Neva Icr, senior, daughter, of Harrier senior, daughter
Hazelhurst
High Murray,
of J. D. Hamil- man, daughter of J. D. Gregory, Of Kirkwy "High School; .Chas.
Frances Carmack , junior. daugh- School, Miss ; Eddie Mae
Kirkrey, graduate of ton, Murray.;
Thomas High School; FAN' Elkins, senior, Creola Lashlee, freshman, daugh- I Tucker.
Murra
Christine Graham', l'aul Johnstem, freshman, soli
y;
Gertrude
Vance,
Wooldridge, Heflin, junior, daughter of
ter of Mrs. M.
Carlos S. Elkin& ter or 11.. G. Lashlee, Ft. Henry, I Kirksey High School:. Margaret freshman.
J. daughter of
daughter Of Mrs. R. freshman, darighter
R. A. TOhnston, Moray;
of It. V. of
Murray, graduate if Tioy High E. Thiimai. Murray. graduate
Martha Lou
Lasalt•-r,I E. Hubbs, daughter of allts..L.
araduate of
Murray Tenn.;
of Murray,
M. Vance, Hazel:. Mary Margaret Graham.
Murray. graduate of Grover Wood James. aophamore.
I
School, Troy, Tend.; Martha Sue Murray High School;
C, P. High School; Marguerite Sivann, sophonTbre, daughter -of K.' A. L. Flubbs. Aline; Mildred Hart, Holland, senior, daughter
- 1Continyed on 'Page Two
of 0. Murray High School; Christellt
Gatlin, senior, daughter of J Poole, Murray; Fay Geneve Bla- sophomore. daughter of J. B.
•
R. Gatlin, Murray. graduate of lock, freshman. daughter
Swann.
Murray, graduate
of
of
E.
Murray High School; Mrs. Julia II Blalock,
Lynn Grove High School; Eva
graduate of
New
Eleanor Witherspoon... freshman, Concord
High School; Verble E. Grey Ward,•fresliman. daughter
Murray, graduate of
Bowling Drinkard, junior. daughter
of C. of Clint Ward, Murray, graduate
Green • High School;
Cordelta W. Drinkard, Murray. graduato of Murray High
School; Mrs.
Erwin, freshman. datighter of it. of Murray High School;
Pauline Dewitt Wilkins, Murray; Nelle
W. Erwin. Murray, graduate of Johnson. junior. dput!Itter
of J. Yarbrough. sophomore, daughter
Murray Training School; Msr. H Johnson. Murray,
Murray,
graduate of of J.. H. Yarbrough,
Anna M. Riley, freshman. flangh- Marrav
School: Lillian le- graduate of Murray Hieh School;
ter of Noble V. Riley, Kirksey, ola. A/lbriAtatie fcaaktuati.
daughgraduate
Brewers
of
nigh ter of Jerry Allbritten, Hymon. daughter
of Mary
Singleton,
,School: Rozelle Perry, freshman. graduate of
New Concord High Hazel, graduate of Hazel High
daughter of R. R Perry. Kirk- school; Edna Earle
tryan, junior,
Nene
Abernathy, School;
sey, graduate of
Brewers High freshman, daughter
of W. E. daughter of 0. B. Irean, alurray,
School; Myrl Neale, fresIsman. Abernathy, Murray;
Tommy D. graduate of Murray' High School;
daughter of E. G. Neale, Mur- Smith, freahnian:
Doepftier,
dalrghter of W. Wilhelinina Antonio
ray, graduate of Murray High I. -SMIth, Murray,
graduate of junior, daughter of Wm. DoepfSchool;
Martha
Louise
Key. Murray High School; Elaine
V. ner. Murray. graduate of Grove
freshman, daughter of J. Crsetr Ahart, junior,
daughter of J. S. High School, Paris. Tenn.;'MilKey, Murray, graduate of Mur- A hart,
Fay
Swann, freshman,
Murray,
graduate
of dred
raS• Training School; Margnerlre Murray Training School;
Maur- daughter of B. C. Swann, Lynn
tHolcomb,. iunior, daughter of S. elle Clendenon, freshman, daugh- Grove, graduate of Lynn Grove
F. Holcomb. Murray. graduate of ter of A. J. Clendenon,
Almo, High School.
Murray High
School; Frances graduate of Almo High School;
Katherine Simpson, Murrayal
Broach, sophomore, daughter of Edna Holmes Blackburn,
fresh- Mary Lon Dawson. freshman,
SOW C. R. Broach,
Murray, 'graduate man; daughter of W.
MEN'S NEW WINTER
E Black- daughter of W. L. Smith, MurOf Murray High School; Patricia burn. Hazel, graduate of Hazel- ray,
graduate of Union
City
VALUES FROM $18 TO
Brutnbough, sophomore, daugh- High School; Frances
Halleene Smith,
Maurine High School;
ter of H. S. Brumbough, Murra), Cobb, freshman. daughter
senior,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Emma
$30
of (*.
graduate
Holland
of
High G. Cobb, Parmington. graduate Smith.
Nirksey. . graduate
of
BROWNS, BLUES AND
School,
Mich.; Marion' Leslie of Farmington
Wiogo
High
School;
Dorothy
,
High
NOW PRICED
Hale, granddaughter of Mrs. D. Emina Thomas Brown, Schohl: Ellialiefh Stratton -hallifir daughBrowns, Blues and
GRAYS
daughter
E. Owings. Murray. graduate of Of T. N. Brown.
Murray, grad- ter of J H. Shelton, Almo, gradGrays
Saroaota High
School; Rohhie uate of Almo High
Murray High School;
MEN'S NEWEST
chool; Th)ra uate of
Men's $2.69
Men's $4.00
Mae Ttrraeh. daltglitor of R F. Creekinur. senior..
Kathleen
Scarbrough,1
daughter of Reba
$16.50 to $30 Values
Broach.
Murray. graduate
of J. A. Creekteur. Murray; grad- freshman,
daughter of G. T.
School; LuIsibelle uate of
Murray High
Murray High . School; Scarbrongh. Hazel,' graduate 'of!
and shoes-all sizesBeale, freshman, daughter df Pat Rubye
Bogeess,
sophomore, Hazel High School; Reba Mae'
Values to $3
Beale, Alum, graduate of Almo daughter of J. H.
Peter's well known solnow, pair
Boggess. Mur- Robertson. freshman, daughter
High School; Juliet Milton Hol- ray, graduate of
id leather shoes-plain
Murray Train- of Mrs. Sallie Calhoun, Murray.
ton, senior, datsghter, of M.
1,
•
r
graduate
of Washington Cottage
Naotua .Cochron,
toe or cap-combinaat
Murray, graduate
Holton,
of senior. daughter Of J. L.
Coch, High School; Marcella Elizabeth
A
tion soles.
Murray High
School; Alice S. ron. Lynn
Grove, graduate of Wolfhott, Murray; Pauline WalTrughes. sophomore dangfiter of Lynn Grove High School;
Equal to any $8 shoe,
freshman,
drop.
daughter
of
A.
Dathal
Now-Pair
A. G. Hughes. Murray. graduate Christnan, freshman.
Now-pair
daughter T. Waldrop. F'artnington, gradof Murray High School; Louise of H. S. Chriaman, Hazel,
grad- uate of Lynn-Grove High School;
Values
to
$5
Swann, special,
daughter
of uate
Ford.
L
sophomore,
of
Hazel High
School; Reba
Robert Swann, Murray. graduate Marion Smith. daughter
of Roy daughter of Harvey Ford, Lynn
Now
of Murray High School; Anabei A: Smith, Murray;M
Grove.
graduate
of
Lynn
Grove.
.---W --J.
fanch Hart, sentor, daughter of Caplinger, Murray;
Julia Fran- High School; M. Opal Wolfer
P. A. Hart. Murray, graduate of eft. -gut& - freshman,
and shoes, sizes up to big 6. Haines and Mayo fall weight
daughter of junior, daughter of A. - S. Wet.
Murray High School; Edda Neil
Ctird. Hazel, graduate of ford, Ft. Henry._ Tenn graduate
Real $3.50 value,
Ribbed Unionsuitsof Dover High
School, Tenn.;
now pair
worth $1.69, now
tinily Mabel Montgomery, daughWomen's $1
Morocco Crepe
ter
of
Richard
Montgomery,
72x90 Wizard
Women's 8ec pure
Murray; Gela Furchess, fresh72x80 PART WOOL BLANKETS, in beauNew, Fabric
PRINTS
silk, full fashioned
man, daughter of Mrs. Stella
GLOVES
Beautiful patterns of I tiful plaids and solids, sateen
Furchess, Murray, graduate of
Slip-on
bound-$2
values
85c
grade
for
style,
Lynn, Grove High Reboot; Elsie
Opens to full size bed
pair
Yard
Roger.. daughter of J. G.
comfort
All colors-pair
frage tot;--- Lynn- •0rove, -et-SadistV
CHILDREN'S 6.5c RIBBED UNION lac,
-.
of Lynn ....flrifah -High 'Frail
SUITS,
49
e
for
boys
and girls, now .-...
. Frances
Coleman
MacLean-,
senhar; dahghtlf of J. H. COW:
I inan, Murray, graduate
MurValues to $5
$7.95 values
Very newest styles
Men's 35c
ray High'School; Mrs. Will Clayand colors
ton Miller, Hazel; Lab ra Faye
FANCY
RogerS, freshman, daughter of
Mr. J. Allen Rogers. Murray,
$15. values
RAYON SOX
values
graduate of Lynn
Grove High
All colors
School;
Rubye Moss
Roberts,
Values to $11
juniarBrandon,
graduate- of
Pair
Murray High School:* Georgia
Evelyn Ragland, senior, daughter of G. C. Ragland. Murray,
graduate of Heath High School;
$25 values
These Coats made to sell for from $5 to $15
Mrs
Mary
Alice
McMackin-,
sophomore, Murray, graduate of
Men's New
Camden High School: Mrs. Lola
BOYS' SHEEP LINED COATS- I MEN'S SHEEP LINED COATSI. Watson. special, Murray, gradSILK TIES
Sizes 6 to 16
values
$30
Wombo
collar.
uate of Murray Training School;
$1,98
$3 value for
All late colors
36 inches long
Clara
Roll bane
Winchester,
itenior, daughter of T. --AT.-Wiffand paterns
cheater.
WORSTEDS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS and SERGES.
Murray. graduate
of
Values up to $40
Values to
Murray High School; Huth Ann
75c at
Weaks. freshman, daughter of
New browns, blues and grays-sizes 30 to 44-$3 to
J. H. Weak,. Murray. gradmate
values
$8
for
of Murray Hiatt School; Madeline Lamb, daughter of M. 0.
Women's Newest
Lamb, Hazel, graduate of Hazel
High
School; Loalso
Lamb,
Men's $1.50
daughter of hi: 0. Lamb, Hazel,
Women's $3
MEN'S $1.69
graduate of Hazel High School;
PART WOOL
Patents,
Brown
and
Jessie
WOMEN'S and MISSES
Burnie.
1,Vinchesntr,
SWEATERS
freshman. daughter
Black. Kids
of T

. ON AND ON COMES THE STREAM OF

SATISFIED SHOPPERS

PROVING THAT THE SMARTER THEY ARE
THE THRIFTER THEY ARE!

WE CERTAINLY ARE PROUD TO BE A PART OF THIS THRIVING LITTLE CITY, AND TO PROVE
THAT WE ARE SINCERE, OFFER YOU MORE SENSATIONAL BARGAINS!
Men's New AllWool
$10 00
OVERCOATS
SUITS
AND $15.00
FALL HATS

Now
$10.00, $15.00
and $18.50
Hart-Schaffner &
Marx Suits
$35 to L50 Va17
.
7

l„,. sei3O„; .

Dress Oxfords

WORK SHOES f /I\

$2.95
Bob Smart Shoes

$1.98

$1.98
BONS'OXFORDS

$25.00

$5.00
MEN'S UNION SUITS

12.98

98e

98'

1

COTTON BATS

HOSE

"

424c

of

Express Shipment of
NEW FALL DRESSES
All new popular colors

FALL COATS

$2.98

$9.95

$4.98
no
$9.75

$7.95

-

MISSES NEW FALL COATS

49c - -

$2.98 TO $8.98

17`

$4.95

$2,98

$19.75
$24.75

• a

Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits
to be derived from our being a member of
the Federal Reserve System of Banks.
Progressive men in every line of industry, commerce,and agriculture, recognize
these benefits and they are very desirable
for our community.
We invite your banking business and
personal account and the savings accounts of your family and friends.
We will welcome your account.

MEN'S
FINE
,DRESS
PANTS

Pumps, Straps,
Ties and
Oxfords
Values to $5-Now
Pair

NEW FALL
HATS

KNITTED SLIPS

Felts and velvets
Choice

With fancy borders-sold
for 85c-Now, choice

98`

49`

• $2.95
NEW LOT WOMEN'S
50c RAYON

First -National Bank

-

$2.98

and

WORK
PANTS

Phone 140 WILLARD

25e

Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three triple week to
Paducah

,

"
•

New buff shade

79`

Moleskins, Cottonades, etc.

PRINTED TWEEDS, 36 in. 50 Cardigan prided
Tweeds, yard

Bloomers, Panties, Stepins, etc. All olors.
Per garment

Murray, Kentucky

25`

$3.98

FALL SHOES

LINGERIE

•

$1.98

ete.
WE WILL NOT GE UNDERSOLD

Men's and Boys' $1
FLEECE LINED
JACKETS

Pair

98'
19`

69`
,

Women's $1.50

HOUSE FROCKS
Long or short sleeves, inlights and darks, neat patterns.
Buy enough at this
I WY/

•
4.14.

88t

•8110

4

r

•Im

TM LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON,
OCTOBER 221931.
•-_
•
-anaap
'son of H. C. tailors, fershman. Murray; Earl ing Sehdol;
•
Ben Harrell. freshare some of the important events another feast in his honor.
Liget), Mize!,
Wondering why no cars passed
life of Hazel Douglass, sophomore, son of E. MAD. son of Parker Harcell, Murwe
nowaday
s
Can
know
of takH.13.11 School; Gaston
McKee', - E. Douglass. Lynn Grove; Wal- ray. graduate of Kirksey; Ken'Uncle George Hopkins has an him- during a drive from Doter
ing
place
over the
1
country old fashioned pumpkin, grown
sophordore. son of W. H. Me- ton D. Sykes. Jr., junior. son of neth A. Grosran. junior, son of
to Derision, 0.. Walter *on disthrough
rogan,
(I
H.
B.
the
Murray,
graduat
medium
e
The school tvacliers Mr. to
of radio.
Reel. Murray. graduate of Mut'In his yard truck patch, weigh- covered that someone_ had tacked
_At orr4k4, ..•.14-rare-eq- nr- --3Inrrtcy
Trull:115
g
Sawa;
Vrarni
-1*-0/r71111IE`d fretB-11
,
-Trialwlier----BeeliRW------A
-of-aeen
re.
-A. (Sot*. eniertaTi
-77g -"Pounds ---stitf-onneatetired• a --fnnorat orciressten- sign
t-it
Dover Tfigli School; Ernest L. Harding C. Williams, freshman,
oni
tralia arrived Saturdaj to visit
Knight, freshman, son of J. S.
the rear of his car.
son of V F. Willisittle Murray. the school
children
with
a his mother, Mrs. Sarah Jackson 5 feet in circumference.
Richard Gordon Johnston, senior, Knight.' Murray. graduate of Denton, seor. son of W
,
Mrs. Cody Cothran and daughHigh achool;
Joseph Denton. Cla sburg, 'Fenn.. grad- graduate of Murray; Clay Amos welner and marshmellow roast, and brothers, Chas. and Dennis.
son of It A. Johnston. Murray: )durray
Randel Miller: junior, son of E. uate of Clarksbura. Tenn.; M. C. Copeland, senior, son of Mrs. Friday afternoon on the Curd
ters, Lartie, Rebecca, Tibia, and
Mrs.
Will
Reeves
Charles
and
mother,
Boyd Houston, fresh- W. Miller,
Copelan
Jane
d. Dexter. graduate Bluff.
Hazel:
Rdbert E. Sherman, son of E. C. Sherman,
The children certainly Mrs. Jennie
son Jasper of Wildersville. Tenn.
man, son of J. D. Houston. Mur- Lovett, Murray; Trellie William Murray, graduate of Lynn
Padilla of :Mayfield,
Grove of Hardin High School; Harold
the
are visiting Mrs. Sarah Cothran
picnic to
their were guests one day the
ray; Hugh Hurt, freshman, sun .McKeel, son. of W. H. McKeel, High School; James Lafayett B. Moody, sophomore, son of IN., enjoyed
past
e
heart's content. Games
this week.
were
of 0. Hurt, Murray. graduate of Murray;
T...Ches
ter,
graduat
week
Murray,
e
of
with
Mrs.
Schroed
Taz
Jams McGill
er. son of J. M. SchroaHurell.
Taylor. and
played, chestnuts were gathered. Mr.
New Concord High School; Conn freshmae, son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Ferguson
Taylor, before Mrs. Divinlas
Mary E. der. Atom. graduate
of Ainto Eldorado High School; H. Alvin
Linn Humphreys. junior, son of Wall, Clarksburg,' Tenn.. grad- High School; Howard Charles Maxey. son of J. D. Maxey, Dres- They hiked from school to Mrs.
and children of
Murray were
return Ilona*.
G. B. Humphreys, Murray; W. uate of Clarksburg
den,
Tenn.,
graduate of Dresden; Curd's up the highway,. returnMIgh School; Schroeder, son of B. I'. Sehoader,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Mary
C. Hutcheos. freohtitan, son of Russell J. Watson. sopboist
Williani
Raymon
McDanie
s,
freshma
d.
l,
Mrs. L. B. Coursey
n, ing by the railroad track. Mrs.
Murray
orte Murrag. graduate • of
.
J. R. Hutchens, Lynn
Dr. Ben B. Keys
GroVe, son of R. R. Watson. Farming- Training
School; Frank
Roes son of W. W. MeDattiel, Murray. Storrallead the antarah. Mr. and Bowden and
Mrs. Bryan Biffle of Paducah
graduate .of
graduat
_raxon,
e
were
Lynn Grove High ton - graduate of
of
Garland
A.
down
Friday
night to speak
Farmington Ellis. sophomore, son of Leslie
Mrs.
Clint
Skaggs,
and
Mrs.
-School; Ralph C. Hart. -sopho- High School; Rea ali.liften Wat- Ellis, Murray. graduate of Mur- Murphey. son of Mrs. A. H. Murinterest of
Democratic returned to her home after a
Curd were guests of the gath- in the
more,
_ .eon Of A-11. Hart, Nur- son. senior, son of K. It 'Wat- ray Training School; Leslie El- phey, Hickory; Robert Mills Wilvoters.
We were sorry. they visit with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan,
ering.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Skaggs and
son. Farmington. graduate of lis. Murray, graduate of Murray liams, sophomore, son of Toni
Route 1.
found- Arefranike Interested,
May
Farmington High school; La- Training School; 'anee Elkins, Williams, Murray; W. D. Cox. Miss Evelyn Jones assisted in the
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon
people
wake
up
to
the
Cause
junior.
son
serving
of
Mrs.
M.
P. Cox,
and making sandwiches.
Yerene Wilson Wallis. sophomore. freshman, son err.). D. Elkins.
before voting time; that we may Miss I.ucille Andrus of Padtteah
sotn- of J. T. Wallis, Murray; East-than. Ga. graduate of East- Murray. graduate of Wing° High
Ili' re is much moving taking launch
out Democratic here- for Were Sunday guests of their
Roy James Wallace. sophomore, man High School; Fred Walker, School; Sam Bruce Jones, son place in town.
Mr. and Mrs. betterment of the
graduate of Dover High School; junior, son of
country and parents, Mr. and Mrs. John AnF. L. Walker, of W. S. Jones,•Hazel, graduate Elvis Phillips
moved
to Crest these depressing dines.
Hued Wright. senior, Murray; Bruceton, Tenn., graduate of of Hazel High School; Nathaniel
Remem- drus.
View,
the
country home of W. ber there
Holcomb,
sophomore.
Tom Wakton. freshman, son of Central High School of Bruceton, Francis
will be a speaking here
Mrs. S. R. Curd and son, Verson
D.
of
S.
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Jones in
F. Holcomb. Murray,
Ola Wakton. Almo. 'graduate of Tenn.; Wayman Leland Foster,
town, Friday, October 23. non Ford, are
visitors in ReidAlmo High School; Lune- B. Me‘ junior, son of D. H. Foster, graduate of Columbia Military Moore, occupying
their town Everybody come.
A speaker of land with Mr. and Mrs. Auhry
Daniel, son of F. B. McDaniel, Caruthersville, Mo.; graduate of Acd.; Harry Lee Watesfield, son residence.
Mr.
John Garland worth will be on
hand.
Waterfield,
Lois
Culver, sister of Mrs. Curd, also
son of F. R. McDaniel, liluiray; Caruthersville High School; Joe of
Murray, leaves the Mr. Dern Mizell
resiMrs. Walter Vick and daugh- visiting with Mr. Curd's sisters,
Thomas Redden, son of H. A: C. Wilmurth. freshman, son .of graduate of Murray; Kelley Cole- dence
for
other
side
of
town.
man Witherspoon, freshman, son
Reddep, %array, graduate
ters,
Imogene. Prances.
of. Mrs. a F. Wilmurth. Sikeston,
and
Mrs. Alpha Shoemaker motored
Murray Training School; Hollis Mo., gradttate of Matthews, Mo.; of C. M. Witherspoon, Murray, Mr. Dales Elkins moves in to Maxine, and Miss
Alpha Shoe- to Golden l'ond this week to atMr.
John
graduat
*Dunn's
e
of Mumtaz_ Training
cottage from
J.'
- sooty-mu-we
EITIS RBIs
"Fraiir •-rrneiter's residence. -mak...T.-nerd Mr.-Pat- -Cnrcl Mathig tend the 'bedside -of' her sister
5 Rogers Lynn Grove graduate Grover Miller, Lryu
nGroveu'illigt
eshnuinmotoreed here Sunday, spending who is seriousl
First—in the ciiiugh. Then in' Of Lynn Grove
y ill.
High
•
School; School; Edward T. Curd, fresh- freshman, son of C. R. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. M. Solan moves to
the day with Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
the oven. You can be sure
Champ Henry Rails, freshman, man. son of P. G. Curd. Hazel, Murray. graduate of Hazel; T. Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes
Mrs. Chas. Daugherty was a
Collie,
C.
freshma
Curd
n,
and
son
of
Mrs.
E.
E.
atsassof
S.
R.
araduat
Curd.
Mrs.
Mollie
Hazel
of
e
High School;
Rene, Murof perfect baking' in using
Ferguson and family have moved
— • ray;
, The Almo Homemakers met visitor in Paducah the past 4eek.
Charles
Eugene
Miller, John Louts Cedziewoda, son• of Collie, Murray, graduate of Mur- to Murray to reside after
She has returned home.
years with
William
Cal-VW.- Nance,
sophomore, son of C. A. Miller. son of G. C. James. Murray; ray;
Mrs. Will Reeves for an all
and year', of residtag here in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pollock and
Murray; • Mimes Mason
Cedziwoda,
Murray; sophomore, son of T. W. Nance.
Ross. Dorothy
day meeting Thursday, October
We handle best grades of West
family, formerly of Murray, are
frehman, son
of W
Rudd Cullam. sopho- Lynn Gtove, graduate of Lynn their con cenveniently 'arranged 22.
A. Ross Richard
Kentucky and Tennessee Coal,
Grove;
Almo
home,
Lee
Ronk,
of
freshwhich
now residents of our town 'and
they report they
Hollis Wade Walker. more, son of J. As Cullatn, MurThe protracted meeting to be
Jelico Coal and Coke.
treelumen-asteee- of --C. Walker, ree
were sorry to leave, as well .as
raduate of
We take this means to welcome
Murray High man, son ol S. A. Ronk.
•
a. aate of Martin High School; the
held at the Church- Of Chris: wit
Hazel, .graduate of Hazel High School; James Lee.Cross, junior.
community. , These
leen into our midst.-Mrs. E.
good
7imrnv> On Wede.
When You Want Coal Comet
ss' ool.son of E. _D. Crass, New Concord." Able- Orass. freshman, son of A. p,ople wlil be greatly missed
Oeto
Groas, Clarksburg,
sr 28. after the fourth Lord's
araduate of New Concord. High l.
Tenn., and we all
to the lee Plant
aeries RobertIon son ofss
wish
them
every
goOd
graduate 'of
Clarksburg
high
Day. 25th.
110Otertsow, Mairrana '
Everyone . welcome.
graduate of School; Guthrie Bryan Churchadvanta
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
ge'
and
friends
KILN
DRIED KINDLING
at
their
School;
R. T. Parker. sophomore,
Murray Traininu School; Gil-bert ill, junior. son OS- Mrs. Ottis
Preaching by Elder Jewel Nornew home.
a
Shaw Smith. senior, son of Mrs. Churchill. Murray, graduate la?' son of R. T. Parker, Murray,
man.
TELFA'HONE (id
Training . Mrs. Clint. 9,kaggs and Mrs. S.
Murray
Nick Allen. Kirksey, graduate of Murray High School; Leamon graduate of
.jr. .and Mrs. Ocus Puckett
LIQUID OR TABLETS
Robert
W.
Po.11ard, R. Curd were business visitors
McFerrin Nish Schoola_afartia. Lowell Bidewell. sophomore, sob Scfiool;
Relieves
motored
a Headache tor Neuralgia
to North St. Louis to acsophomore, son of R. M. Pollard,
--en.:
James Cedric ,Denton. of.C. S. Bidewell. ,Advanoea
at Hardin Friday morning.
MILLIONSOF POUNDS USED
company Mr. and Mrs. Howard In 30 minutes, checks a 'old the,
graduate ,of
Murray
-•>n of W. L. Dentron. Otho Nun Cartwright, Murray. Murray,
Many
great
first
celebrat
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
day,
ions
and checks Malaria in
are
School;
Thorn
Bryan
Clifton
home.
Mr. and
of
Princeton
Mrs
High High
Tenn : Terry Wilk- graduate
day
after day
and Puckett visited Mr. and Mrs. A. three days.
School; Ronald Eugene Brinkley. Gibbs. senior. son of
Grover oscuring
tIncorporateelj
-•.phomore, son of D. E. Brink- Gibbs. Murray, graduate of Mur- among of the most interesting Myres, old friends of Mrs. Puck- 666 Salve for Baby's Cold
ley, Murray. graduate of Benton ray; Reroaos Noble Newton, son was the
YorktOwn
Centinnal ett before, her arrival
in this
Dial
School;
While
Atlams, of Paul C. Newton, College Sta- celebration held three days' at county to 'reside..
-4*sec—eon of -Monier . Adams, tion, graduate of Birmingham Yorktown. Va'"
- anti broadcasted
A
very
happy event was the
Murray, graduate of Lynn Grove High School.; Melton Paschall, over WMC, Memphis
, On Mon- birthday dinner of "Unclesophomore, son of J. M. Paschall
High
Geo.
School; Ozell Allen
Atday morning, the'last day, Presi- Hopkins
-Hazel.
graduat
who was 50 years old
e of Hazel High
-ktne, -- Lynn Grove, graduate 'of
For Election to be Held Tuesday, November
dent and -Mrs. Hoover were honor on Tuesday
3, 1931
king. junior, son of G. A. At- School:
. October 20th. This
guests.
The President making was a home affair
Lynn Grove; 011ie W. Barnett,
CONSE
CUTIVE NO.
with only' few
the address of the day, after town friends
enpneeeere, son of Lee Barnett.
and relatives dropAlmo. graduate oT Almo; Robert
Name pf Voter
being introduced to the audience ping
in.
Mr. Hopkins enjoyed
I -ard - Chambers; senior, graduate
Senator
Watson., governor of.. seeing others relish
by
the
deliclows Residence
•fsiefirgraY Training School; F.1Virginia. • The school children of food
prepared by loving bands,
Kra. Sis -Cooper.' who • for
art Arthur '-Calson. son of Ver;
Virginia joined the audience, of even thought
several
Calson,
he couldn't enjoy
months
AIM°, graduate of
has been
in 510,000
singing "America", clos- it•on account of
•'axon:
FOR MEMBER COUNTY BOARD OF
Will
'Gatlin - Stifinn, poor health, was reported -the
his condition.
ing morning exercises._ One hun- Those enjoyin
freshman. son of W. S. Swann, first of wetk as
g the feat were:.
EDUCATION
being
inn
-a
critidred-fyty years ago (today Oc- Mr. and Mrs.
alorray, graduate of
Murray:. cal condition.
Bobby Hopkins,
Result> Brown Calhoun. freshtober 19th) Cornwailace
EDUC
sur- ,airs. Herman Jones, Mrs. Janie
ATIONAL DIVISION NO. ONE
man, son of Jim -Calhoun, Almo. 'ResZ. L. L. Ensor delivered a rendered to George Washing
ton Copeland. Mrs. Ethel Curd, and
graduate of Almo; William Har- good sermon here Sunday after- on very same
(Vote for One)
, spot where the Mr. Charlie ;Smith. We
ris
wished
Chambers, eon of N. A. noon:
•
speaker's stand WV, erected and for "Uncle"
George
Chambers. Benton, graduate of
more
bitrla
There will be a dedicatory ser- celebrations took
'place_ Tadie days that we may partake.
J. CLAUD LUTER
Hurray;
George Martinet Out. ver!. at Bro. R. H. Pogue's
of
tat
sin. sophomore, son of Carlisle
SUnday afternoon at 2:30. The
a-r-iriatrate _of
Murray Training School; John public -any-Bed and tem.'s' minisHARRY WILCOR.
Braswell, freshman, son of It. R. ters, will -he present .to take part
This
commun
For Election to be Held Tuesday, Novem
ity was well repBraswell. -Murray, graduate ef
ber 3, 1931
Murray Training School; Coy resented ..at Hazel' Fair Friday
AMOS L. WELLS
Andros, junior, son of Voris and 'Saturday.
Smotherman and CONSE
CUTIV
E
NO.
Alidrus, Murray,
graduate of Green Plain schools had toe per
Murray Training School; Clar- cent attenda
nce and Kelly a full Name of Voter
ence Aubrey -Bogard, freshman,
representation- except one pupil
son of W. M. Bogard. Hazel,
nice march
on. Residence
2raduate .of •Hazel; William Bur- absent in- the
- EDUCATIONAL DIVISION
NO. THREE
bon Allbritten. aollsomore, son Friday mornhiM
'
In
the
talk
of F. 'F. Allbritten, New Conby- Dr. Will
(Vote for One)
What with tractors, pumps, motor cars, harvesters,
cord. graduate of New Concord; Mason, statistics
were
given
Reloh Jerome Branst, freshman, showing that in the..last three
windmills,"trucks and incubators—your farm today
son sot- - R. C. Brausa,- Mut
M. W. BURKEEN
decades the length of life has
_contains almost enough high-prica machinery to
a-eadeifttearr-atarrifya--tacroased about 9* Yearn:•
Bailey. Jr., freshman, eon of It.equip a city manufacturing plant. We will gladly
Mr. Tom Nesbitt
L. F. OUTLAND
making
B. Bailey, Murray._ graduate of
look over your lubrication and fuel requirements and
Murray Training School; Charlie sorghum again :nest- -nil home.'Mr. and Ws. J. S. SmotherB. Allbritten. son of J. B. Allsupply you with oils, greases, gasolines and kerosene,
britton., Hymon. graduate or New Man who attended the Hazel
correctly -designed for each particular job—and all
Concord;
Fall- Friday and Saturday spent
IT."r..."Tr.freshman,
bearing the Sinclair guarantee of quality. We sell
Muiray;
Earl
A. Friday tsight with their cousins,
CONSECUTIVE NO.
Jones. fre.shrnan. son of A. .3 Mr. and
Mrs. Albert StnotherSinclair Opaline Motor Oil, Sinclair Pennsylvania
Jones, Murray. graduate of Lydia
Reside
nt0Grove; John I. Ross. sophomore. man and family.
Motor Oil, Sinclair Tractor Oils, Sinclair Gasoline,
Mite.Annti Hill, who is teachson ef John- --Roes. Murray, gradSinclair Super-Flame Kerosene, Sinclair Cup and
uate' of . Murray; Van Della Val- lag-near Paris, is librne on a vaSTATE OF KEI•iTIX.E.Y.
snot .-*Pedal. son -of • W-.---24a gram
Axle Grease. Just cajpr wrfte—
tiom.
n.......du_cind-- caitarawe- lt-Soreatr-aa
Vatentitgrarfry-7 gradarit-f:0
Unr OF CALLOWAY.'
Marray;
Roy H.
Willoughby,
I, Mary Neale, Clerk of the
jentor. son of J. F. Willoughby, - By the
way County Court,
will of John J. Contra-.
certify that the above is a true.Callo
ifymon, graduate of New Conand correct copy of the
do of Parfroe. Pa., each of his
ballot
to
cord;
be
voted in Educational
•-44-oletteet Jones,
One> •
OILS. GREASES, GASOLINES, KEROSENE
funeral
senior, son of H. M. Jones, Misr- friends who attended
and Three, on Tuesday. November Districts
3, 1931.—Mary Neale,
ray, graduate of Murray Train- aellf receive glee.

Students
Now Attendinz
College in Murray

Dexter News

thgbds

raraYn Cat*
Et4)

BAKING
POWDER'Murray:
SAME PRICE

666

25 ounces for 25c

Murray Consumers
Coal and Ice Co.

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

S. Pleasant Grove

El

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

Does your farm
run smoothly?

5
.

fl

•

SINCLAIR

Numbers

Clerk Calloway County Court.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Ea'1 Main Street

Murray, Ky.

-I alloea. Circuit
Emma li .. es,

Democratic Ticket

PAINS

Pay Your
CitY Taxes
NOW!
Per Cent Penalty
Goes On November 1st.
J. F. Hays, Collector
0411-ZDER OF'CITY COUNCIL

Vs. Judgment
Hawks,,
_ Defendant
fly virtue or a judgment and
order of sale Of the Callowpy Circuit Court rendered at the AUL'
term thereof, 1931, tat the ate,
cause for the purpose of payne
of debts and costs herein et •
trended. I shall proceed to offer'
ror 'Fate at the Court -house doorl
the
in Murray.
Kenttitity, to
higheia bidder at public auction.
on Monday, the 2ga day Ofa9rato
her, 1334, at 1 -a:cloch or ther
about (same being county dr.,'
day > upon a credit of six months,
,he 'following deacribed property,
being
Calloway
and lying -. in
Counts, Kentucky, towit:
Lots number 40, 41, and 42
••••k 4, in the -Normal sehoot
Hution in the Town of Murray.
Kentucky, as shewn by, deed,to
flame recorded in. Deed B00% 47,
Page 534 ,4natise office of the
CUM -Mr: the Clloway '.
Caunty
Court.
s
For ties uurchatse price the purchaser most exetate bond with
approved irecuritles, beiring -legal
interest from the day or sale, until Paid, and having
• ',ace and
• !!... --r t.
• •,•:
rs a•fli
••.• , e ,-..4
rnotoololl p r041117M
Si,
I,
1;0
Master. cetanuasiaaer.

. •••••-

E. J. BEALE

'A. C. BROACH
J: T. WALLIS

H. E. ELLIOTT

tried almost everything that was recommended to me, but found
nothing that would help
nrstll I began taking
Cardui. My
mother
thought it would be
good for roe, so she
got a bottle of Cardul
and started me taking
it. I soon improved.
The bad spells quit
coming. I was soon
in normal health."

DR. W. H. GRAVES
,

• •

........

—Mr. J•wo-.1
Wirtr.stoorro, ;excl.&

pom-7rm
6Lacr.

, CONSECUTIVE

Pr

Tr*

th

arwite hi:reformat rtank-Tiritei
tcor

TEN YEAR
GUARANTEE

1,11greotion,
1,1,4 f4fli000.p.10.,

•

•
-

Backed by a million dollar corporation, each
Rudy Furnace is installed under a ten year
guarantee.

RUDY SAYS:
"The teem piece 10 paint at
ad.ertisentent
fin,
tongue of a satisfied cn>110.

N(

'Residence

CARD I
Helps

a

}STATE-OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY.
I, Mary Nealv,- Clerl«,f the Calloway Country Court,1
certify that the above
In'
,
4f
rfi)aItbrettittelitLthe _City c AP urvr.y- electio
n-tic-c--ete
l
he•ld Ttie,dar,-November
II131.—Mara- Neale, Clerk of
Calloway county Court.

Cher 1511.1100 rcatisfied Hull)
front ,'Ile
Cr,'
I elling their tienttiburs; anti
(tient,. &Nutt the tionifore.
tif a Bud) I iirnint.
•
I,tt 11,gl‘c
a-

General

•

•,3;fte

n

R. P. HOLLAND

at.

a

a-6

"When I was a girl. I suffered periodically with terrible pains in my hack and
sides. Often I would bend
almost double with the intense palm This would
last for hours and I could
get no relief.

COUNCILMEN

City of Murray

QUIT COMING
court
Plaint:-

Avoid Penalty.

FOR CITY

DEICMII0

•

111Prr

•
•

•

Get a copy of this guarantee and road it for
yourself--Ask your authorized Rudy dealer.
a

J.B.FARRIS
Sher
Haally.s
W. R. FIENDRIC,Kt, Tinr;er

Machine

111

k

• ..
•

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THUR
5DAY AFTERNOON, OCTODED 22, 1931.
-V-- 1r
cars passed
from Dos er
tr Icon dishtitl tacked
sign on

alt. AND MRS. CARR
VISIT 12 COUNTRIES
Murrayanm Tour Through Great
Britain and Continent
During till/1111W r.
-

Twelve countries of Europe
were visited by Dean and Mrs.
J. W. Carr on their trip throughout Britian and the Continent
during the summer front Thursday, June 4, to Tuesday, Septetu,
her S. England, Scotland,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium,
Holland,
France, Switzerland,

me•••
••••••°....
lea of West
iessee Coal,
ke.
Coal Com4
'butt
rNDLING
64

simmers
:e.Co.
,
e0/)

3, 1931

MARK T ASIKET PAGE

G ern'any, Czechoslovak is,
Republican Candidate for
home ahd the homefolks,
anti Robert Browning shrines in VenCanada were all included on the ice and Florenee, Daly;
SECRETARY OF STATE know of no better medium to obthe Shelitinerary.
tain that news than !ye Ledger
ley-Keats Library in Rome, Italy;
& Times.
"I don't know where to begin home of Dante. Florence; the
.1 trust that you are well and
and even if I did know I could Bryon shrines in Switzerland and
talk for hours and not be able Italy; the home of Victor- Hugo,
to tell even a begin.ning of • the Parts, France; the William Tell
wonderful things I experienced on region In Switzerland; and the
the trip", stated Mrs. Carr when' place in which Charles Dickens
CSIZEZINEPSe
.
his immortal "Tale of
asked to review her trip. "Of wrote
course everyone who ever goes Two Cities".
to Europe has H011le special place
Dean and Mrs. Carr visited the
which he or she desires to visit. former homes ef- many famous
I made a specialty of visiting as writers while in England.
In
ninny literary shrines as possilVe London the hOnlee of Carlyle,
both In England and on the Onn Lamb, Thackery, and Dickens
tinent".
were visited.
Other scenes of'
Aniong the literary shrines interest such as the Old Curiousvisited by Mrs. Carr were the try Shop, Weattninister Abbey,
Will's Coffee House, Fortune
Tiieatre, built on the site- at the
old Globe Theatre,. made famous
by Shakespeare, and the Dickens
Libtary were seen.
X-short distance out frOni London lies Kenilworth Castle where
Sir Walter Scott- allowed his MRS.BEATT
Y H. BUEHLER
imagination. to roam and result
of Fayette County
to - the
well-known
"Ken!!Business Woman and
worth".
Thin famous
castle,
Court Reporter.
which now stands mostly in
ruins, was visited by Dean Carr
and his wife. Another famous
place visited was the church
Stoke Peels, where. (;ray wrote
his fatuous elegy and wheie the., 'A marriage license was issued
Saturday
to
Raymond
remains of Gray are now buried. here
Vaughn, 23. ef Paris, 'Penn., am 1 Many cathedrals were observed Miss Kather
im Valentine, 21. of '
hy Dr. and Mrs. Carr. Ateong
Pnryear. Tenn.
The 'groom,
thEt.most prominent 'were those
the son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Henry •
at Cologne, Milan, Venice, Flor- Vaughn
of l'aris while the bride
ence, St. Peters. at Rome, and
in the daugOer of yr. and -Mrs.
the famous Notre Dame cathedral C.
B. Valwkine of Puryear.
I
it Paris.
Cullen Forrest, 20, Murray, to
"Those
places were
simply Nliee. Laucelle Winehester,
22,
peems in
stone
said
Mrs. Murray. The groom is. the son
cam
"They were
beautiful, I q Mr. and' Mrs. J. C.
-Forrest
thrilling, and wonderful."
while the bride is the daughter of
Among the 'historic churches Mr. and. Mrs.Berry Winchester,
where Dr. and Ara. Oarr_attendOnyx Rogers. 24, of Farminged services were ...St. Paul's- in ton.
route 3. to Miss , Myrtle
London, Westrninister Abbey. in Adams.
IT, also Of' Farniington
London. St. Peter's, St. Mark's route
3. The groom is the son
in vice. and St. Glle's in Edin- of
Mr. and Mrs. C. P Rogers.
borough.
The bride is' the • daughter of
"Do you see aby signs of de- Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Adams,
lre,saion in Europeon countries!",
Mrs. Carr was asked.
EAST SIDE FARMER 1.0SFIS
"Only in Germany", she rertARN. CONTEVI's Di'T. 14
plied. "In France things seeni
to be on the uplift. In the rest
A stock barn on the farm of
of the countries which.. we visited Ira
M. Tripp, one mile norththere were no signs of the de- west
of Newburg, was struck hy
pression visible."
lightning and completely deOther literary places which stroyed
by the resultitit •flames
liean
Carr •• and
his
Wife W.4inenday morning, October
14.
saw
were
Stratford-On-Avon, • Mt.' Tripp' lost a
quantity Of
birthplace and home of William hay.
corn, molasses .
.a nd farmingt.
Shakespearei
the • graves. of inte-lefttenfit. -- Sliakespeire and his wife, Anne
Hathaway; Abbotsford, home of
Henry county farmers for the
Scott; Ellen's Isle, made famous. first time in
five years are

The majority of sickness can be traced
'directly or indirectly to improper diet and
our eating.

Sack

COLNTFY CLUB o•
74 lb. Sack

GOLD MEDAL, LYON'S "e,-- 3T
PftLSBURY, 24 b. Sack

CCVN AP Ti)MATOFS

50c Vat ze Dprinmc
5 Sew
Or'

COMPANY

SUNBURST GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK is something MORE than just
a bottle of milk.

CPECIMILI!!
OiSATURDAI
1

1 POUND

COUNTRY STYLE

guarit for

Ur littler.

•

BACON Pound 12'/2`
POUND
BEEF STEAK
15
BEEF RIB ROAST POUND
7
POUND
CHUCK ROAST
POUND
11S
PIA ',BIC—T
POUND
SMOKED BUTTS
ARMOURS STAR BACON Lb. 30
POUND
and
MUTTON
10c
FRESH RIVER_ FISH POUND
15
LARD (Bring Your Bucket) POUND 1
COMPOUND LARD 45 LBs'1325
fic

11110AT RROg MrAT MARifr
•• "a..••
DELNERY- ,

• 1.
......!!"!•• *wow Iv as
TELEPHONE 214

a

MACARONI
SPACEETTI
rn
NOODLES
r.kg.a.

R

Nothing is quite so healthful as plenty
of Milk and Butter. Milk is called the
PERFECT FOOD. And contrary to the
popular belief milk is the cheapest food
you can buy, and we can prove it.

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS_

Red Cross or
CctIniry Club

FLOUR SALE
39c

TELEPHONE 191

n dol.
each
a in.
year

WIGGLY

Marriages

Doctors in China are paid to keep their
patients from getting sick. If they get
sick the doctor's pay stops. Not a bad
idea, is it?

SAUSAGE

and added much encouragement. signed i "Wilder
F. I5aige."
His visit
Hoping that I may receive a
ecougnt DUCK many
pleasant memories of the time
copy of this week's paper, I am,
wrote a little skit In your paper
Very truly yours,
under the title ''K. 11 ;:z
and
Wit. Frank Peterson

SUGAR
10 lbs
49c
No. 1 Quality POTATOES, Peck 19c

Like The Doctors
In China ....

A quart of Sunburst Pasteurized Milk
a day (for the kids and a pint for the adults, with fruit or vegetables) will keep
the doctor away.

ity Court,
,py of the
ibers One try Neale,

doing nicely, Mr. Lovett. Thus
far I have succeeded far heycind
any expectations. I saw our
tual friend, Mr. Hurt, seinen
ago ;end he told me much

C

Lake"; Melrose Abbey, where an effort to improve their qual_
"The Lay of the Last Ministrel" ity
was written;
Ayr, home of
Robert Burns; Keswyck, home
of Coleridge; the famous Falls
of Ledore; 'Dove Cottage, home
of
Wordswma•
and
Oxford.
imstagruw,Kekttieli*
T-niversT1 y.
-Apt. B. 261 Lyndhurst Pl.
-The College News
September 21, 1931
Editor, Murray- Ledger & Times,
Dear Mr. Lovett:
Accompanying this letter is one,
dollar in receipt of which please,
Master Martin Camp celebrated send' tue the
Ledge-i & Times as
his 10th birthday Sunday. Octo- long as
said money holds out.
ber 18. with a birthday dinner. For mune
time it has been my InAll of his family were present tention- to
attend to this matter
anti
m"-- T44111W7-3C1144411...euX
a neKeti. 49”410-418...1
Ira ntirfir of Murray and Mr. will not
procrastinate further.
and 34re, James-'If.-Groean of tit: Not - having
seen Calloway CounLouis, Mo.
ty or the home town of Murray
for some sixteen months I am
Read the elaksified ads; it Pays. naturally interest
ed in news of

Here's a Word From
"Wilder F. Page-

Harris Grove

ELP
YOU
RSE
LF
ST0
11
H Busm,sT
PLACE IN TOWN

24stcaanndasrd

er,

s

Big Poupd Bcir Yellou.) - .
)6
•ckil
for
TALL PINK

SALMON
Car
9c
5c SCHOOL

TABLETS
3 for
10C

50c Vahie
LINEN

MOPS
Each

25c
Country Club
QUICK

OATS
2 larg,.- pkgs.
9cik

10 lb bag

15c

19c

Zi)C

r A Drcitivi!'ik-li, Cfeste
Camels, Luc y, Gld Cold,
riielc
-

SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.

SUGAR,
10 lb. . . . . 49c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. can . 31c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON,lb. 19c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack
49c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 25c size 17c
SALMON, per can
10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, per can . 15c
SCOCO,8 lb. bucket
73c
SNOWDRIFT,3 lb. bucket
49c
MEAT, Dry Salt, lb.
9c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI,2 for 15c
BAKING POWDER;2M.can for . . 25c
COFFEE, 100 per cent Peaberry lb. 19c
MATCHES,6 boxes for
15c
SALAD DRESSING, 2 25d jars for 30c
pR!T,7Nr.1
.fcr
•
.

CORN
MEAL

or

-

PUMPKIN
HOMINY

$1 q A

i4
-it C•-.1
1.:1-;:-.,terrt or Pirto

PI'1'7C

-

01'

KRAUT
Nc.Ph Can
3-

6 L1:s.
s..

25G

FRESH FRUITS and
VEGET.- I3
HARD HEAD KRAUT
CABBAGE,50 lbs. 75c; per lb.
. LARGE CRISP HEAD
LETTUCE, bead
RED GLOBBE ONIONS
7 pounds for
LARGE CRISP CELERY
bunch
LARGE RIPE BANANAS
dozen
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
dozen
TOKAY GRAPES
wound

Country'Club
PANCAKE
2c

FLOUR

8c

3 pkgs.

25c

25c

PURE SWEET OLEO

'-

10c
JEWEL
19c

COFFEE

25c

3 lbs.

55c

10c

FINE QUALITY MEATS
PURE HOG LARD
WHITE SALT MEAT
SUGAR CURED BACON

-

Pound

9

c

Pound

8'

half or whole; lb.'19c

2 Pounds

SHANKLESS PICNIC HAMS

19c

Pound 18c

,

1
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Beautiful Article by Fulton Editor on
Great Wealth of Children in the I lome
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1,1

the
author
Of the
following !strong handicaps, I had manar ucI. whom we believe in he aged
to make a resPechtbie
show onr of the finest human interest ing.
I had made soul, gain.
Titers- whose thoughts we haste despi
te the tact that obstacles)
One of the eldest and most1visito
followed on the
printed were always present. And
r boasted of her riches t,; ter
I was
famed stories is that of Cornelia,
the hostess, who was poor in pase.
proud of it, and just a little
the Roman matrate who was in
A few days ago one of the I humble, too, in the thoug
this world's goods.
ht that
her garden one day FAA's visite
•41, this
d
monfia. Zornel-iiis Fultsmis_44veas was closed and it I streuath tad been gleett me tri
by a- neig1T/5°ring lay *of i:rZat two
little sons: came running up takes a little reading ta•tween accotuplish this. And then,
withwealth.
and throwing her arms about the
lines to
see that Hoyt in a dav, this gain was wiped
Show log Cornelia
the great theni, she said to her wealt
Fulton out, and the saute' old obstacles
hy Moore, editOr of the
jewels and precious Stone
s with neighbor. -These are my jewel
Therefore, I was
s". Deily Leader and the writer of were in front
which she was bedecked,
the
Which brings us around to his wonderful solution in
that souiewhst sorrv for myself and
paper, was among those finan- inclined to ite bitter
and -cyncially hit by that unfortunate oc- ical. That was my condi
tion and
).urence.
this is what made the story.
But we'll let Hoyt tell
"On
the
way
home I ran
the
story In his own way. A story across the Little Boy, who had
that is a great sermon in these been villains, anti he climbed inpresent
days when men
are to the car with hi. glad smile
"blue- over the economic out- and eager, excited voice.
look.
And the subject of his
"I brought something home to
sermon is a Biblical text, "Where show you,"
he said eagerly.
Moth and Rust".
_""What was it?" and I am
Here it is. so fine that we can- afrai
d I didn't speak with much
not do other than give it to our
interest, for I saw his spirits
readers:—
begin to fall.
He's sensitive
virit
"The above is a bit of Holy
that way, and I at once made
amends-by showing more Interest.
"Which has been of great help
"Is it a present?" I asked.
te millions of people in all ages
""It's my books," he said.
In times of stress, and no doubt
during the past two years has "I can read now," he said. so
been thought of a great many proudly that it brought an ache
times. " It' relates to treasures to my heart.
beteg' stored,. up In another and
"When did you learn to read!'"
rbetter world, and breathes
the I asked, as if doubting his word.
?nil
'spirit of
assurance
and Re likes to play that way—make
safety which we can never know me pretend that I ch,u'i heti,•%A.in
our present
world.
More he can • do something that he
than the treasure itself, I have knows he can do.
always thought that the note of
""I've been reading a 'long
hope and safety and security was time," he said quite seriously.
more potent that the asitsrance
of- "Since last Week," he added, as
treasures thethselves. Foi• after if that covered quite a long
-all, treasure is a relative 'thin
g. period of time, as it really does
What would be -treasure to me, to him. "And I've brought my
in my present setting. Would
be books home to show you I can
nothing to another who had read, and to let you see the' A's:
JUDGE RUBY LAFFOOl.i
much more. Perhaps, after all, I've been making."
of Madisonvillv
it is only a eatable, and hi meant
"Under some school rule. I
DEMOCRATIC t 4NDIDATE FOR C.C1
TO convey to those
who read and imagine, these youngsters have to
ERNOR
'
OF KENTUCKY
••
that feeling of peace and leave their books at school, and
.:ity which aU of ut crave.. I
knew that this was some
are times when we dq nut know
Protracted' a.
security there can be no special occasion, and staged perclosed
at
wherein we are rich."
West Fork chuich Sunday
assurance -in' this world.
haps
'Ter
my personal benefit.
That
night
with about 200 folks in atten
gees without saying, for there 'is
"*::o on we wen; and, when we
dalways an uncertainty that
ance, L. W. Carlin, of Paduc
arrited at home, dusk was fallpreah,
h,
vents IL. Only- the other day -I ing.
The —Little Boy led- me
POrwEi-TO-Teefta, wonderhad- an object lesson that left me straight to his room, turned on
ful sermons, Mr. afid Mrs. Lum
Iiichatti MillS, GOthen school Adams,,
feeling as if a benediction had the lights, and then, perched on
celdwater, lead
the
been Placed on me by gentl my knees, opened his book and I', pil. won a prize for being the song servipeo in
a commendable
e
and unseen hands. May I tell began to res4:12'. A tiny, soiled best fifth grade speller in the manner./ The5
also
rendered
you of it?
Perhaps it
might finger fellowed the words close- Kirksey school fair. He is only severs4'inseiring duets.
touch others alto in these trying ly, and now and then he pause 9 years Old and small for his
While the state
d
age,
is
placing
times.
at sonic certain -word, like but can "turn down"
three- Maki( top on the Murray-Lyno
.,tvf Wad gone home
and ."little."
late in,the "painting"
and fourths of the men and women in grove highway. traffic is now on
evening, tired and dispirited.
the Murray-Coldwater and Farmof study in t
I other words which are hard for any branch
felt keenly -that, a hard year's him, but lways lie-thatiaged
•
ington highway, which
to county'.
is imwork had been wasted and was get the word right. Close under
E
s .2 Ilk *St 41
Listen, farmers, be buses you mense, fielieve tue. I want Jake
useless. I am not complainin
my arm I could feel the sturd
g
y pledge your tobacco to tee assoProfitable feeds for
CHOWS
about this, but ,in order to show little heart - beating more rapid
try. They lower yourlivestock and poue
- ciation, 'The, specti_lators are
cost
of
what
ly
was
than
in my mind this had
usual, and I knew - he rich!
and make you more
! at your expente. I notice
p•-ofits.
to be said. Here is whAt
'Was
excited,
l'age after page tobacco
had
average Was as low as
During a. vest of ,ad; he read, articulating the words
$3.51. W. H. Finney is the tight
rsi
ionditions, under carefully. -and
sciending each man as
manager. He has lots oi
syllable of the double syllabled
.words. And then he-showed mile tobacco in five barns. If this
the long string of A's he, had moven-tens falls down, it will be
/
1
4\g insult to _ injury. Now
been 'making, and when I 'rata- addin
el
e pledge „lour t* _obacco._ 1."
ia Satherw--settt,---tts -Mine
arms went around my neck and Only; -:1laming big tobacco_ conThe u hole que4tion was
settled
he looked shy and embarrassed— cerns IS the big cities, on the low
long, ago—as to how many
but happy. - And my own petty prices.
cylindLn. it Lakes -to st moto
had- 'spent' the Mire
bed
r ear engine
-17i
day with
vanished
'44 It sfo,e tcort smoo
like
the ion Grove Sunday to an apprethness. Science definitely
shadow of a dream. There
In ciative audience on "Death and
established the fact that
that quiet room, with the Little the 3udcment."
at least six are
Boy showing me how .the sates
Lieut. W. M Pickles, of 1027
taild today. the public accepts
of .knowledge
the
were 'iopening Tenth Ave, Honolulu, T. H., has
multi-cylinder engine in the
before his eager mind. I felt
same way that
Ledger
a subscribed for the
&
peace that I have rarely exjnr
is Times---500 Miles !way s My
it accepts 4-whe4 brakes. paral
vattel -7--AA1 emild --Rot
tett
-7--Sitistil -Nettie and Maud
latt sister
spring-4 and every other
-think
that here indeed
principle of proved
were Cochran get the Ledger & Times
riches of' mine I ,had thoug
and acknowledged superiorit
ht at their home in.New York City.
.t. Eueryhody
little of. True, here is no
Bro. Chester will preach
seat
knows that nothing leNs than a six
curity that such 'treasures
will Kirksey Church of Christ next
can gite
rema
in—f
or
there is ever un- Sunder morning.
you built-in smoothne.s.
You are incertainty in this world—hut
for vitee!. See Rom. 1:16.
the
NV, P. Dillancy, Mgr.
mome
nt there was a tweet
Today, six-Cylinder smoO
Our first frost, October 18,
thaese is ssitliin
peace and - contentment. There
1931
—Wild geese "on the air."
reads seteeeer new car buye
r. For(:het rolet

Democracy's Standard Bearer

Mew
What Does It Cost You To
Make a Gallon of Milk?

We'll furnish you a milk scale and record sheets to let your cows show you
how cheap milk can be produced with
COW CHOW added to your home feeds.

—24-0er cent COW CHOW
34 per cent COW CHOW
LAY CHOW
PIG and HOG CHOW

, slat
Milan to use Umtata Ins roast
ter at Mr. and
throuh here often. step
sestlitioi a kebab itialk
on the seeeleratbr and' give her
Mts. Mottle WUId
lori)
the gas!
and sisters neat
tiltai
I suggest that every men and
bar before Mrs. WIlstat
as&
woman and Aunt Baran Peened.)
, 9sorrt Ifft
9f DALIHR-AdJahl
—mode- the -strattrlit -rieriforstre
Mr. and Mrs. St
taffy
ticket regardless of politics and
eon, Preston, spent Sunday
their grand -daddies, for I reckon
Mr. and Mrs. RIMS
Men.
there is sunip'n dead
Ins t
Mr. and Mrs. W. *.
Pefr
creek!
ited home folks Sunday.
1 \emitter s hat is the difference
Mr.
and Mrs. Johttny glat
between a football game and a
field spent Saturday night
resular prize-fight? -Eagle.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lamb
,
Mist, Eva Lamb speat
Baty
HAZEL ROUTH THREE
night with Miss Motel}.Lasi
Tilde.
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Stubblefield and son, Ewing, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Carlon Clark
Thursday.
Little miss Lola Part Clark has
a sprained arm that has cause
d
her quite a bit of pain for a few
Will Pay allerket
day, but is better now.
For Stuff INIlitiorea
Most, of the folks about here
ANY DAT
attended the fair at Hazel
FriTruck Runs to St. Loill
day and Saturday. EN eryone reported a lot of fun and educa
Three Tarn
tional entertainhient.
Wee&
Miss Mary Sue Miller, daugh
-

Wir&liiiitt til

.1

WANTED YO

CALVES cotv34.Ho
W.

SHROAT BR

$1.75
S1.80
S1.90
S1.95

Special Low Prices on a few b
following Feeds:

the

BULKY OMOLENE
16 per cent DAIRY
Blue Kettle CRUSHED OATS
BULKY LAS

S1.10
• S1.05
$1.25

"Or

J. W. Clopton & Co.

Stella Gossip

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRI
CES
FOR PRODUCE

it it at to_x_st_s fit„.
r

Pu

Nothing less

BECAUSE

electric eiltiking ike112a;
•a luxury, most people thin 1114
k that
mnst be expensive. But, like all othe
r deo
Incservices, automatic electric
coo
costs a surprisingly small amount..
.ohly
Clothing
penn:v per person per meal
on the average
Anil think of the convenie
We--Do It a Little Better
nce! Just put till
whole meal in the oven.Set the atitothitti4
time and temperature controls.The
PHONE 44
n go
and enjoy the afternoon. When you 0
Superior Cleaners
you will find everything deliciously ret*iil
cookei
and ready to serve.
An ideal companion for the electric
CIEIMSC ).(0•Ea'
r tngi
the autOillatic electric water
- i--Fial.iong time tertriS if nougat he4t0
togettte

than a six
can give you

RE--NEW-ED.

built-in

smoothness

,b
)
dUeesJ a.s..ott,lity car. powerssi it -with a
fiemiy-mOUn
six-eslinder motor—engi_

1

you can
Cook ELECTRICALL1

nerved it to rim with unsurpassed
economy

—and priced it down amon
g the very lowestprig ed cars in the mark
et.
TENIIIIIIN Models

ranging Irony

ill
lo

5

675
.
AU price,. Jo 5.
Igen r. Machisem, oporisi
typeaprrsant •r Tra.
Lou doLorred erice• end
easy G. M. A. C te•ov.

se.

Local agents of Stock Fire Insurance
corn/units
are numbered among your home town
people-your neighbors.
These agents live here—own
property and
pay taxes here — are part of the business
ancleivic
interest of the community. Every
property owFset
should frequently consult his insu
rance agent.
The companies have Large investme
nts in this
state. A very personal relationship
exists between
you and

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
Vaia•

STOCK FIRE I NSURANCE
— which not only provides
the indemnitrica
which you pay, hut works constand
y in many
ways to insure the safety of your
family, yaw
home, your business and communit
y.

The Great Americ
an

See your dealer
below

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY Main Street
Aluri..*, /Scotto:4,v
\Vest

t

•t

Stock Fire
'
,minim-6 Companies are repreun red hy
Capable. Agents is your csuwwsuty
, THE NATIONAL
BOARD OF I" 1 FLE_ UND
ER W.R MRS
8,John Stuvi, NEW YORK
CHICAGO, 222 West Adams
Snvet
•
SAN FRANCicro
•
sirkilifirftea&Loe.ovw
third
faiie
serrC
uspoosa. asseib•halle teed
IPS
.

See any dealer or call at our display MOMS.

Associated Gas am
Electric Systeiti
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT
Si
POWER COMPANY
of the Xasocii,qtd:atfr
:
Murray. KY. .

•

•••

•
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Why Not a County'
Fair?

FAc
."
to fit. LAO
7bass a
oh
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Correct -in
assuming that an
amendment to the Constitution
*Weald -- be- acIrrIIted before real
.-state can be ENTIRELY exempted from State taxes ad the control of the aisessing power returned to thF county where it
rightfully belongs, we are confident that the desired ends of
bringing, relief to this class of
overburdened taxpayers can be
brought about immediately without the _delay of submitting the
matter for ratification at the
polls. The Legislature undoubtedly has authority to- "fix the
State tax rate on real estate at
any amount it sees fit. By reducing the levy to a fraction of
a cent on the $100 valuation real
estate owners will receive practically the same relief that would
be granted them by the adoption
of an exemption amendment to
the Constitution. With the lee>,
reduced to a miniruum the State
would no longer have any interest
in the assessment of real estate
and the incentive to slap blanket
raises on counties would be auto,
matically removed.
We believe the plan of having
the Legislature reduce the levy
to a negligible amount would be
much more practical and
be
brought about much sooner than
Judge Laffoon's proposal to reclassify real estate and attempt
to place a lower rate of 'taxation
on farmers
and small
home
owners.

how sincere he may be in :hie
TOM TURNER'S CHANCE
ficiency
Cornuiission and
both
desire to . relieve real, eigelee_
bare___zieelared: -that.--.4heee waleThe. Murray Lertirer The canoway
'rlfzi-es
wear
State
when
tax he will find it be -Is
elected Governor, undertake
—
Herald, October 21,1,
But,iistied BY The Calloway County Publishing
Few men in tipe history of to put unon the statute books
Co. Inc.
of
elected Governor that he will
North Fourth Streot, Murray. 1:y
_ In discussing the present taxKentucky have Lad the chance the state the splendid recommennever be able to get the necesing system, Judge Laffoon said:
.• T. Luvrtt
anti-prohibition
An
magazine
render
to
constructiv
e service dations of that Commission wade
Editor
sary
legislation
through
the more abundantly
"I feel that I am justified in
reports that
Kentucky has no
than will come eight years ago.
nItered at the l'oetorti....
Ky , as wound class man matter.
General Assembly unless he has
the present
speakeasies. One drink of this maintaining that
to Senator Toni Turner, of Mura defnite
The fact that Senator Turner
plan to secure
new
Kentucky whisky and anybody revenue laws of Kentucky are
revenue to take its place. The ray, at the session of the Ken- was a member of that Commisinequitable
and
unjust,
and
for
can speak out like a man.
State tax on real estate, under tucky Legielature next winter.
sion and aided in making the
this reason new revenue and taxTen years ago the Kentucky recommendations
the present system in vogue at
contained in its
ation laws should be enacted.
Legislature
Morrow
escape
out
can't
Edd
created what vras report and the further fact
Frankfort, is appertioned on the
This, my friends, it, a most
theA
dog "Ring" and Harrtoon can't vexations question,
percentage
plan
to
different known as the Efficiency Commis- he is to be a member
K
T CKY
and one that
tiaTIOSAt Eorrosuat Assocomos
spotted
from that
4et away
branches of the government. A sion, and Senator Turner, then a Legislature that is to follow the
cannot be solved evernight. It
round "Sampson Administratien" will require
ASSOCIATION
certain per cent goes to the State resident of Trigg county, was a public declaration of both leadthe most painstaking
that keeps'following hint around study
University, another per cent to niember of that Commis/am..
ing parties that the repOrt of
elic.erfrahwaitY foil
and thought to construct
the state.
the State Normal Schools and
The report._ made by Senator that Cominiesten is to be enacted
that
law
unduly
will
a
burtrot
SUbberlpt 100
I:a t,./1
Ft I SI Congressional
••••••••
the Deaf and Dumb Institute, Turner and his three colleagues into law, insures practically
District and Henry and
den sonic and rest too lightly upTern $1 t"' a year;
sear
S'Pwart
Kt'iliticky. $1.$0; elsewhere, $2.00
a.dvertuting Rates and
and atilt another per cent to the on that Conmession has been the sailing for any bill that seeks hat
Another reason why we have on others.
information
about
market
county
Calloway
furnished upon application.
State road fund. These institu- subject of notch praise since that end.
depressions is because there are
"A law that would conform to
tions wield a powerful influence time, but putting into law its
quite a few like the fellow who
It seems that•there can of no
grounds.
tiny individual ideas is imposon the members of the Legisla- many splendid recomn.endations longer any
couldn't fix his leaky roof when
excuse for delay .I.11
the county high schools
bible of enactment by the next
ture and whenever a measure af- has made little headway.
was raining and when it Legislature
matter accepted by all as co vital
May we be so bold as to sug- it
, because of constifecting their income is pending
raining the roof didn't
wasn't
A few years ago Senator Pres and important.
tutional limitations.
gest this to the county superinHowever.
they do not hesitate to "put the
One of the Most commendable, tendent of Schools and these need any fixing.
With all parties committed to
Atwood undertook to have some
Under our present Constitution,
screws"
on
the
Senators
and of its provisions enacted into it and Democratic 1rod
PnIfitable. and enjoyapie 'features executives in the county high
there could be a law enacted by
Representa
tives
they control to law, and received
chances are about which
The nine
of life in an agricultural and schools?
candidates for
but scant no- can
Govetnor
property might be rebring about its defeat. This was
nine to one that a "sorrowful classified and many
educational community is the
pointing out its many worthy.feer
tice from his colleagues.
of the inclearly shpwit during the last evaDemocrat" is just a "sorry Re- equalitlea
community fair. A number of
tures
in
every
Two years ago Hon. Denny P.
speech made.'0.1
in our tax laws corsion. -when the bill providing for
publican' in disguise.
them have been given in CalloSmith, Qf Christian county, ire tainly nothing, will be La the.wiir
rected. I believe that in a rea
reduction
in
the
State
Tax
rate
of
its
way county this year with splenpassage next winter. v
trodueed a number of bills in the
classification of property- for tax•
from 30 to 20 cen"S On the $100,
Absolutely the poorest way for
Governor Sampson Will stump ation for State purposes,
Senator Turner has the odpoti. did results.
House having for their purpose
small
successfully
any citizen to 'help solve the for
:
carried
Harrison
every
and
through 'both the enactment of a number of the tunny of a life-time. He "will
hotee owners and agricultural
Years ago. CalloWay used to problems of his country
houses by Judge Ralph Gilbert, recommendations
Is to speech he makes will throw just landsof the Efficiency surely meet the requirements and
used exclusively for farmJ.eve one
of the best
county bc-come disgusted and
wee
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